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+Ward Round
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+Ward Round

Lunchtime ward duties ward duties ward duties

PM afternoon ward round F2 Teaching Departmental 

Teaching/ Audit

Educational Activities:

Trauma meetings are used as an educational experience tailored both to the juniors and the registrars. The patient 

hx, examination findings and management plans are discussed. Various course are available, such as plastering 

course, fascia iliaca block. Teaching opportunities arise during theatre and clinic time.

The FY2 Academic Programme runs most Thursday afternoons, covering a wide range of topics.

Other Comments (if appropriate):                                                                         

The pay for this post will be on the Nodal Point for Foundation Year 2 doctors. This post does have duties/shifts 

outside of core hours and the trainee will receive pay enhancements for additional hours, night hours and weekends 

worked as detailed in the Terms and Conditions of Service for Doctors in Training 2016. 
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ward duties ward duties

afternoon ward round afternoon ward round

Tues

Main duties:

Trauma meetings every morning to discuss patient admitted the day before or complicated cases that arise. Ward 

cover- Work is distributed amongst F2s and there are three orthopaedic wards. Ward rounds are usually done by 

consultants or registrars 3 times a week, and done by SHO's or juniors the rest of the time. Juniors need to be aware 

of when to refer to appropriate teams. On calls- first on call; referrals received from A+E, GPs, fracture clinic. Patient 

seen on on-call shifts are to be clerked in, full drug history and drug card to be written up, and those that are for 

theatre are to be marked, consented and booked on the theatre list.All acute referrals are seen by or discussed with 

on call registrars. Allocated theatre time and clinic time- provides a well round experience. Able to assist in 

procedures. Responsibilities can be overwhelming with influx of patients, however registrar and cunsultant support is 

always available. Fracture management can be helpful, and plaster courses, however excellent TNP support is 

availble. Rotas are done on a weekly basis- eg one week of theatres, two weeks on Ashton, week of nights etc. 

Weekday on-calls are 1 day a week, except for weekends which are Fri-Sun.

The clinical supervisor for this post is Mr Qaimkhani.

Example Timetable

For example: W/R (Outpatients), MDT, Meetings, X-Ray Conference etc

Mon

Kettering General Hospitals NHS Trust

Foundation School (Delete as appropriate) Programme No. (eg. L006 OR T102)*:

Specialty: Subspecialty (If appropriate):
Trauma & Orthopaedic Surgery 

LNR L013

Kettering General Hospital 

Year (Delete as appropriate)
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